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,John L. Baxter was promoted to Marine Biologist IV and
appointed Supervisor of Pelagic Fish Investigations on
9 April. He replaces John Radovich, now Chief , -Marine
'Res ourcesBranch.
1962-63 Crab Fishery Prediction
In November 1962, (MROmonthly report), the shellfish staff headed by
Walter Dahlstrom, Marine Biologist III, predicted that the San Francisco area
crab fishery would produce 1,200~OOO ± 400~OOO pounds. Landings through Jan-
uary were 1,191,000 pounds with the season over ,for practical purposes. By
now most of the fishermen have pulled their traps and are after salmon. The
ten-year average at San Francisco is 4,100,000 pounds; last season hit a low
of 680,000 pounds. Predictions are based on results of pre-season cruises.
Fluctuations appear to be a function of recruitment; there is no evidence of
overfishing.
FAO Seismic Bibliography
William Craig, Marine Biologist III in Tuna Investigations, has re-
ceived international recognition through FAO, for his work in compiling a
world-wide reference list on the effects of explosives on marine life. Craig
did a great deal of seismic work, in years • past and in 1959 was "lent" by
California to Alaska when that state was developing its oil exploratory regu-
lations. The list of references he prepared and has kept current as a sideline
came to the attention of William Dill, former fisheries biologist with the
Department and now with FAO in Rome. The upshot is a widely-distributed letter
and circular from FAO listing Craig's references and asking for further leads
on papers. FAO hopes ultimately to prepare a comprehensive bibliography.
Artificial Reef Payoff
The artificial reef program appears to be paying off. Anglers out
of Redondo averaged 5 bass per angler hour on the Hermosa WCB reef, the only
consistently good bass fishing in the areaduring the month. The best fishing
occurred on April 10, when 39 anglers caught 308 2- to 3-pound sand bass and
35 sculpins in 70 minutes.
The barge, Star of Malibu, moved onto part of the WeB Malibu Reef,
and during 7 days fishing, 535 anglers caught 1,551 sculpin and 753 sand bass.
Ocean Shrimp Outlook
The outlook for Shrimp Area A, the interstate bed, is good. The pop-
ulation is estima'ted at 3\ to 5 million pounds, based on the pre-season survey
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just conducted aboard the A~SKA., Prospects in Areas B-1 and B-2, however,
are poor. The survey was limited because of bad weather but enough tows were
made to show a low population level.
Highlights and Comments
Party boat catches during the first quarter of 1963 showed, in com-
parison to 1962, better fishing for the leaders, rockfish, bonito, kelp and
sand bass, and barracuda. Salmon held about even and striped bass fell off
a little.
Mackerel fishing was good in southern California hitting ,a peak of
900 tons on 29 April. Landings so far for 1963 are about 17,,500 tons compared
to 17,000 for the same period in 1962 and 11,000 in 1961.
Unusually large runs of eulachon were landed by smelt fisbermen in
the surf off Grick ,and there were enormous runs in Redwood Creek, the Klamath
and Mad Rivers.
Trawling in northern and central California was limited because of
a series of storms.
Fifteen tagged Dover sole, released one year ago, were taken by one
boat in two days fishing off Trinidad.
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lu BOTTOMFISH
Au Flatfish: A continuing series of storms made fishing a hazardous opera-
tion and operations were sporadic at all portsu Landings were mixed,
although San Francisco had some fair landings of Dover sole caught in
deep water from the Bodega Canyon areau Dovers predominated in northern
California; many were taken from 140-160 fathoms off Trinidad and Cres-
cent Cityu
Tags were recovered from 17 Dover and one petrale sole. The ADMIRAL
KING found 15 tagged Dovers in a 33,000 pound catch taken in about 150
fathoms off Trinidadu The tagged fish had been released in 80 fathoms
one year ago.
B. Rockfish: Landings were generally light and of mixed species throughout
the state. Canary and darkblotch rockfish were predominant in northern
California, bocaccio and widow in central California.
The light landings gave the staff time to catch up on back paper work
and analysis of otoliths for age determinations.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Crab: Crab landings through January totaled 605,000 pounds at Eureka
and 1,191,000 pounds at San Franciscou The landings are far below the
ten year average of 4.1 million pounds at San Francisco and 1.9 million
pounds at Eureka. Most of the fishermen have pulled their traps in
preparation for salmon fishing.
Growth studies continued at San Francisco and Bodega Bayu Good samples
were again obtained off Bodega.
Tagging information was brought up to dateo Returns for the most recent
tagging studies are now at 56 percent.
Bo Oysters and Clams: The oyster seed ship, M.S. CALIFORNIA, arrived at
San Francisco on March 31. The ship had been rerouted from Eureka be-
cause of rough weather at the Humboldt Bay entrance. The 11,024 cases
of seed arrived in good conditiono A thermograph bulb placed down in
the cases registered temperatures from OoC to 11.3 0 C. during the voyage.
The lowest temperature was recorded two days out of Shiogama, Japan and
the highest on March 30, outside San Franciscoo
Oyster harvesting continues at a good level throughout the state with the
oysters in good conditiono
European oysters grown at Drake's Bay in baskets since last summer show
good growth and survival 0
Walter Dahlstrom and Dro Loosanoff of the Fish and Wildlife Tiburon Lab-
oratory toured the Tomales Bay Oyster Company grounds 0 Drill and oyster-
ing problems were discussed, and areas were looked over for the possibil-
ity of growing clams.
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During the week of April 15, Dahlstrom inspected a shipment of eastern
oysters and quahog clams at Greenport, New Yorko The shellfish were
found to be pest-free and were trucked to Tomales Bay 0 The clams and
oysters were in fine condition when plantede
Co Shrimp~ During the shrimp cruise of the M/V ALASKA, 48 tows were made
in Area A during late March and early April 0 Operations were greatly
hampered by incessant bad weather. Shrimp were found in quantity off
Redding Rock and the Klamath Rivero The population :is estimated to be
between 3,500,000 and 5,000,000 pounds. Percentages by numbers of age
groups I, II, and III were 10, 62, and 28 respectivelyo
Because of the bad weather the ALASKA was unable to spend more than two
days in Area B-1, near Fort Bragg, and three days in Area B-2, near
Bodega Bay 0
A total of 18 tows were made between Bruhel Point and Mistake Point in
Area B-1 in 40 to 90 fathoms 0 The only concentration of shrimp was
located off Cape Vizcaino in 57 fathoms and this was not in commercial
quantity 0
In Area B-2, 30 tows were made from five miles west of Bodega Head to
Stewarts Point in 42 to 75 fathoms. Shrimp were not found in commercial
quantities in any drag, nor were they found in sufficient numbers to in-
dicate they did abound anywhere in the vicinityo Prospects for Areas
B-1 and B-2 appear verypooro
On April 26, the Fish and Game Conunission approved otter trawl gear
with l~ inch mesh net and advanced the opening of the season to May 10
We expect that many shrimp fishermen will change to the~much-favored
otter trawl 0
30 PELAGIC FISH
Ao Industry: The San Pedro fleet had its best day of the spring season
when 900 tons of mackerel were landed on April 290 About 80 percent of
this tonnage consisted of large Pacific mackerelo No fish were landed
at Monterey during the montho The only cannery activity there concerned
squido
Bo Sardines: San Pedro fish market landings were 70 tons 0
C~ Mackerel: Landings almost entirely at canneries were approximately
2,400 tons of jacks and 3,000 tons of Pacifies. Pacific mackerel became
the dominan& species at the end of April after having been second to
jack mackerel for most of the fall and wintero Catches of both species
were coming from the mainland (Santa Monica Bay to Oceanside) and from
offshore (Cortes Bank and San Clemente Island). Windy weather has ham-
pered fishingo
Do Anchovies: San Pedro fish market landings were 12 tons 0
Eo Squid: Good concentrations were found off Monterey Harbor during the
month~ and about 400 tons were caught 0 Over 325 tons were delivered to
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the cannery, the rest to the fish markets. This was the first squid
canned at Monterey in 1963e San Pedro fish market landings were 13
tons~
F. Live Bait: Almost all live bait boats along the southern California
coast are now operating. Bait was hard to locate during the first part
of the month~ but conditions improved during the later part, and less
time had to be spent scouting. Los Angeles harbor has continued to be
the best producing area~ with some boats coming from as far away as San
Diego to 'obtain bait.
G. Aerial Survey: Three days were spent scouting the inshore area between
Pt. Arena and the U.S.-Mexican border. Nine shcool groups, consisting
of 184 individual anchovy schools, were sighted, making this the most
productive flight so far in 1963. Red tide was noticed along the south-
ern California coast line, but it was greatly diminished from last month.
H. Sea Survey: No cruises were scheduled.
The first steps in the analysis of sardine morphometric data were taken,
as IBM cards were punched and computer program preparation was begun.
The use of a computer in this analysis will not only speed the work,
but will also make it possible to examine several relationships that
would otherwise require a prohibitive amount of hand calculating time.
Thus, we will not only be able to compare differences between areas, but
also between year classes and ages within areas.
The analysis of past sea survey data is progressing. Output from the
computor program is being e,xamined for consistency with other sources of
information~ and further runs, based on the initial trials, are being
preparedb Work is being hampered somewhat by a continuing series of
problems in the computer system at the Western Data Processing Center.
I. Marine Research Committee: Several staff members attended the Committee
meeting held in Balboa on 11 April. The meeting was devoted largely to
presentations by scientists from the CalCOFI agencies designed to des-
cribe their work with special reference to facets of concern to sports-
men. Gates and Heimann gave talks on the Department's program. The
minutes of the meeting contain transcripts of their remarks. John
Baxter~ new project leader~ was introduced. He replaces John Radovich
as a member of the CalCOFI Committee. Roedel was appointed Secretary
of MRC. The position had been vacant since Richard Croker's retirement
last year.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: A tabulation of sport catch data for the period 1954 through
1961 was near completion. This will show the monthly albacore catches
from registered party boats by block origin as well as estimate the num-
ber of anglers seeking albacore.
Preparation of the forthcoming catch publication continued.
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Bo B1uefin: No b1uefin were caught by the commercial fleet this month,
although five tons taken last February were unloaded at Terminal Island.
Two manuscripts were prepared and submitted to the editor; one is on
b1uefin tagging for Outdoor California, and the other is a note on
progress in b1uefin age determinations for the QuarterlyQ
Preliminary results of our aging project indicate that the scale method
is suitab1eQ Several scale samples from 1961~ 1962 and 1963 have been
aged by this methode
Length-weight data for 1962 have been summarized~ punched on IBM cards,
and now are being processed at the Western Data Processing Center.
Several hundred posters written in Japanese, Spanish, and English have
been distributed at major fishing ports in Japan and Mexico; all of the
important ports in California and Hawaii also have received them. The
objective is to announce our tagging project and seek the fishermen's
cooperation in reporting tagged fishe
A data storage system was developed for rapid reference to research,
fishery and industry informationo
Final editing of 1962 log data is nearing comp1etiono
50 SPORTFISH
Ao Party Boat~ Slightly more than 24,000 marine anglers landed 5.3 fish
each during March according to logs received from the skippers of 145
partyboatso Substanti.al increases over last year's March landings were
noted for kelp and sand bass and Califc halibuto Salmon slipped 60 per-
cent, although the 1962 and 1963 first quarter totals are about equal.
Reported Catch
Rockfish
Bonito
Kelp-Sand Bass
Barracuda
Calif. Halibut
Salmon
Striped Bass
Yellowtail
March 1963
54,584
19,066
12,862
8,914
7,045
4,056
341
159
March 1962
51 ,0 73
19,046
3,908
7,358
4,656
6,570
33
4
First quarter catch totals of most of the important marine species com-
pare more than favorably with 1962.
Through March 1963 1962
Rockfish 198,110 143,872
Bonito 55,667 4 7 ~ 215
Kelp-Sand Bass 32,201 11,154
Barracuda 22,720 14,079
Ca1ifo Halibut 12,421 12,078
Salmon 10:J120 9,890
Striped Bass 2,817 3,371
Yellowtail 308 7
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Galley proofs of The Kelp Bass and Its Fishery, Fish Bulletin 122, were
checked and re-submitted to the State Printing Office for changes and
corrections 0
Exploratory discussions concern~~g the possibilities of editing sport-
catch logs by program were held with the Biostatistical Section. The
difficultues encountered along with annual changes in the ecology
affecting fishing patterns, indicate programming is not desirable at
presento
B. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R6): Despite stormy weather and
concentrations of red water, diving surveys were conducted at the Her-
mosa Beach WoGoBD Reef, the Malibu WoGoB. Reef and the Redondo Beach
streetcar reefo
At Hermosa Beach the surveys were limited to invertebrate studies, pre-
paratory to writing up the results of our WoCoBo Reefs.
At Malibu, some of the time was spent searching for the rock portion of
the reef. On the second day it was located through information given by
the local fishing barge skippero It seems his passengers always caught
sculpin when fishing from one corner of the barge .. By diving in that
area the missing rock, and much lost fishing tackle~ was located.
Laboratory time was spent identifying invertebrates from the artificial
reefs and compilation of the survey datao
Turner continued his duties as Diving Officer by answering inqu~r~es
about the Department's Diving Policy and handling paper work connected
with the office.
Four checks made on a Redondo sportboat fishing the rock component of
the Hermosa WoCgBo Reef showed 77 anglers catching a total of 328 bass
(over 95 percent sand bass) 0 This is an average of 4.3 bass per angler
per 41 minute average stop, or 5011 bass per angler-hour. The best
fishing on this reef was on April 10, when 39 anglers caught 308 bass
averaging 2 to 3 pounds in 70 minutes or 6.77 bass per angler-hour.
Thirty-five sculpin were also taken.
Comparable checks, made on the remains of the streetcar reef off Redondo
in the fall and winter, showed an average catch of 4.44 bass per angler
hour. Fair sculpin catches were also made on both reefso
The barge j Star of Malibu moved onto part of the Malibu W.G.B. Reef on
March 24) giving us an excellent opportunity to obtain fishing records.
During 7 days of fishing 535 anglers have caught 1,551 sculpin and 753
sand basso
A flight in the State plane, from Santa Monica Bay to the Mexican border
showed clear water from Santa Monica to Pto Dume, heavy red water from
Santa Monica to the south end of the Bay, and generally very clear in-
shore water south to the border, with some red water streaks and patches
offshore.
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Spot samples from Santa Monica Bay showed heavy blaoIns of dinoflagellates,
reaching a peak on April 19~ with counts of Gonyaulax polyedra totalling
2~906~176 per liter, Ceratium furca, IJ707,95l, and Noctiluca scintillans,
l8l~)636o
Carlisle transfers to Special Projects May 1, endi.ng 10 years as a D-J
project leadero
Co Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19R2): Reef marking off Santa Cruz
was continued and will be completed within the next month. Several
isolated reefs have been found and tagging will be initiated on each
reef by next montho
Routine species composition sampling was conducted at Morro Bay, Monterey,
Santa Cruz and Princeton" Stomach samples were taken at Avila, Monterey
and Bodega Bay 0
The NoBo SCOFIELD cruise got under way on April 100 A total of 120 blue
rockfish taken at the Channel Islands, Avila and Ano Nuevo Island were
transferred to aquaria at Monterey, Santa Cruz~ and the California Acad-
emy of Scienceso These fish will be used in serological studies.
Work continued on the F12R bulletino The pier, skindiving, and party
boat sections were submitted"
Do Southern California Marine Sport Fi.sh Survey (DJ F20Rl): The pier and
jetty sampling plan for MaY3 June~ July and August was modified by simply
separating the two types of structures into different strata. This al-
lows better coverage of these important segments of the sport fishery.
A program for computing the estimates with variances of the sportfish
data is being evolved by the biometrical analysis sectiono
An analysis of the barracuda age data is in progress 0 The study will
include the commercial and sport fisheries from 1958 through 1961.
A manuscript tentatively entitled An Analysis Of The White Seabass Com-
mercial Fishery In California Waters With Age and Growth is being pre-
paredo The work will be completed after the termination of the white
seabass age analysiso
Project personnel attended the first of two competitive meets of the
Greater Los Angeles Council of Skindivers (GoLoAoC"Do) at Aliso Creek
County Parke An informational letter concerning the data from the meet
is in preparation~
60 SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Material from all test blocks from the Los Angeles-
Long Beach Harbor pollution study have now been sorted and data analysis
is in progress 0
Two daysj April 5 and 17, were spent trawling in Santa Monica Bay in 20
to 100 fathoms~
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Baxter met with L~Ee Earnest, Director of Mission Bay Park in San Diego
on April 2 to discuss planting marine game fish in the bay. We recom-
mended against such a project on the grounds that there would be virtually
no return for the effort and expense involved 0
The pro~ect leader transferred to Pelagic Fish Investigations on April ge
The position remained vacant for the rest of the month~
Be Northern California~ The San Francisco Bay Study has established six
stations for continued observationo Beam trawl, midwater trawl, plankton
nets, and bottom sampling gear are being usede The first three cruises
have revealed that the bay is a habitat for many kinds of fishe Over
15,000 fish representing 36 species have been taken so far. Anchovy,
herring, and shiner perch are the most abundant.
Bay shrimp were taken at all stations sampledo
On April 5, Aplin and Cecil Martin, Region 3, attended a meeting of the
Regional Water Pollution Control Board in Oakland held to discuss pro-
gress of the study of water quality of San Francisco Bay by the Univer-
sity of California o
On April 16, Aplin discussed the proposed sale of state tidelands in
Marin County with WI) Evans of Region 30
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Enormous runs of eulachon occurred in Redwood Creek and the Klamath and
Mad Riverso Smelt fishermen were catching with A frames up to two tons
of eulachon daily in the surf off Oricko During the ALASKA cruise
eulachon were taken at 12 of 44 trawl stations for shrimp 0
Sea otters have been noted in greater numbers in the northern portion of
their range. In April, as high as 75 otters at one time were observed
in a kelp bed between Point Pinos and Lovers Point, off the south shore
of Monterey Baya
8e BIOSTATISTICS
Ao Data Processing
Regular Reports~
February statistical reports of commercial fish landings were completed.
March processor and cannery reports were tabulated 0 The tuna letter sum-
marizing March cannery receipts and case pack was distributed.
The Marine Sport Catch letter for March party boat catches was distri-
butedo
The manuscript for the 37th Statistical Circular, (1962) was sent to the
printero
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Annual reports on Kelp, Marine Sport Catch, and Striped Bass (Inland
Fisheries) for 1962 were completed.
Special Reports~
Total tons of kelp harvested 1948-62 was prepared for Mro Roedel 0
Leeds, Hill, and Jewett, Inc e under contract to Division of Small Craft
Harbors requested fishing boat information.. This job required details
not in readily available form. A charge of less than $100 payable to
the Fish and Game Preservation Fund was made for the completed work ..
Listing reports of all vessels in our active files were sent to field
offices to assist them in registering vessels for 1963-64 license yearo
Pelagic fish tables were prepared for Harold Hyatto
Barracuda reports from magnetic tapes for the year 1958 Marine Sport
Catch landings were prepared for Leo Pinkaso
Albacore and bluefin 1962 monthly landings were prepared and sent to the
DoSo Fish and Wildlife Service according to contract requirements ..
Work in Progress:
Hunter questionnaire for Game Management is being tabulated 0
Several possible reports for survey of inland waters were discussed and
punching IBM cards from source documents was proposed after talking with
HoKo Chadwick, Inland Fisheries Brancho
March and April fish receipts are being processed ..
Trawler logs for 1962 annual reports are being edited ..
Greenhood spent one day each in the San Francisco (April 18) and San
Diego (April 9) region biostatistical field functions discussing mutual
problems 0
Bo Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Computers ~
A descripti.on of the program for fitting Bertalanffy growth curves was
written for publication in Transactions of the American Fisheries Society ..
Summaries of five 7090 programs run during the past year were submitted
to Western Data Processing Center for inclusion in their annual progress
reporto
Two de-bugging runs of the program for handling data from the survey of
southern Californi.a pier fishing were completedo
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The FORTRAN subroutines AREAT, TFREQ, FFREQ, and GAMMAL were written.
AREAT performs numerical integration, TFREQ and FFREQ compute probability
density functions of the t and F-distributions, and GAMMAL calculates the
logarithm of the Gamma Functiono These subroutines will be used in a pro-
gram for studying the .fishing power of albacore vessels and will be avail-
able for future use in other statistical computer routines 0
9" RESEARCH VESSELS
No B" SCOFIELD
On the 10th the NoBo SCOFIELD sailed for central California on a 3D-day
blue rockfish studyo
ALASKA
On the 24th the ALASKA returned to San Pedro from a 35-day shrimp survey
off the northern and central California coasto Balance of the month
secured for CTOo
NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS continued the crab, salmon and San Francisco Bay worko
The cruise lasted three weeks"
100 MISCELLANEOUS
Ao Recruitment
Selec.ti.ons were nlade from this year's ABI list for most of the statewide
vacancies at a meeting in Sacramento on 17 April 0 MRO had five vacancies
out of 12 in the Department 0 We are appointing two present seasonal aids
effective in May --- Kenneth Aasen, a Los Angeles State graduate to the
fieldman spot in Biostatistics, and Gary Smith, San Jose State, to the
vacant trawl positiono Two other men will report in June" Peter
Isaacson, a Cornell graduate with a masters' from William and Mary, will
work in Tuna 0 Malcolm Oliphant, a Long Beach State man who did graduate
work at Humboldt State, goes to Pelagic Fish" The fifth position remains
to be filled"
Representatives of Sacramento headquarters, MRO and Region 5 met at the
Menlo Park laboratory on 25 April to discuss a draft revision of the
kelp policy, map and regulations" Agreement was reached on all points,
and MRB now has the task of preparing a new draft"
Co Weights and Measures
Departmental representatives including Greenhood met at Menlo on 19 April
with representatives of the Bureau of Weights and Measures regarding fish
dealers weighing procedureo Bureau of Weights and Measures decided that
all licensed dealers who issue fish receipts wi.ll be required to be
licensed public weighmasterso
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D.. Salmon Sampling
Abramson met with Hughes, Jensen, and three representatives of the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries on 1-2 April in San Francisco to discuss
methods of standardizing the salmon sampling procedures of California,
Oregon, and Washington.
Eo Other Meetings
Apr" 2 Bureau of Conunercial Fisheries Seminar, La Jolla (Wood).
Apro 8-9 Fortran programming class, UCLA (Mais) .
Apro 18 Sacramento Staff (Roedel) .
Apr" 18 San Diego Regional Water Pollution Board (Turner) .
Apr. 23 MRO Staff Meeting, T.I.
Apr. 25 American Statistical Association, SC Chapter (Abramson) .
F" Talks
Glendale College students - marine biology careers, Turner.
Dows Praire grange - oysters, Reed.
Marina Kiwanis - Monterey fisheries, Phillips.
Arcata Kiwanis - oysters, Reed.
G. Fe rs onne 1
Apro 5
Apr .. 9
Apr. 10
Apro 17
Apr .. 18
Apro 30
John Radovich promoted to Chief, MRB, Sacramento.
John Baxter, promoted to Marine Biologist IV, Pelagic
Fish Investigations Supervisor.
Jane Gemeinhardt, Intermediate Account Clerk, Biostatistics,
separated.
Willie J .. Hunter, appointed Janitor ..
Shirley Gatelein, Intermediate Stenographer, on leave of
absence.
Kathleen Woodall, Intermediate Stenographer, separated.
{fi;a
John E. Fitch
Ac.ting Manager
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